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ABOUT ME

5 steps to home buying

THE SPOTLIGHT TEAM

Who you work with matters

DAN DECAPUA
Team Leader
Dan's goal has always been to get a standing ovation
from his clients. Before his successful career in Real
Estate, he toured as a standup comedian performing on
cruise ships, in colleges and comedy clubs all over the
country. He understands the importance of frequent,
honest communication with his clients as you see
mentioned in almost all of his 400 plus reviews on Zillow
and Trulia like this: "Dan was amazing to work with.
Incredibly friendly, very responsive, and always kept us
updated."
Dan currently resides in Ann Arbor and is the proud
Father of two young boys, Jack and Max. His family is
heavily involved in local charities like the Peace
Neighborhood Center and his son's school PTO. His
dedication to client satisfaction, communication and
honesty have led him to be the number one Re/Max
Agent in Washtenaw County, a member of the RE/MAX
Hall of Fame and a RE/MAX 'Diamond Award’
recipient. Dan is honored to have helped 252 clients
in 2019.

email: dan@spotlighthometeam.com
cell: 734-730-7061
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AGENT

You don’t have to be alone!
“A good Buyers Agent is like a well-trained Sherpa that will guide you through the
rocky terrain and to the peak of home ownership.”
In most real estate transactions there are typically two Realtors, one representing each party. The
“Listing Agent” represents the seller and their interests and the “Buyers Agent” represents you as the
buyer.

A FEW WAYS A BUYER’ S AGENT CAN HAVE YOUR BACK:
1. Help you find the right lender and introduce
you to loans and programs you may never had
heard of otherwise.
2. Protect ALL of your interests as a buyer. From
your financial interests to your family interests
and future resale.
3. Negotiating the best price and terms. We will
run comparable sales in the neighborhood and

and area.
8. We have access to the local MLS and homes
that may be coming on the market or not yet
listed.
9. We are here to answer all your questions or
help you find the right answers.
10. We will be your guide through the entire climb
from looking for homes to writing offers.

make sure you are not over paying or getting
yourself into a sticky situation.
4. A great buyer’s agent will help you win multiple
offer situations.
5. Research, research, research. We have access
to tax records, permit applications and data
that is not available to the public.
6. Home inspections. We have access to the best
home inspectors and contractors that will
identify major issues on your home and local
issues such as flooding, radon & much, much
more.

SPOTLIGHT TIPS :

Even after their home has
closed we are always there for
our clients from helping them
find great contractors to
assisting their friends and
family members and beyond.

7. We will set up private viewings and use our
expertise to help you choose the right home
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Don’t be caught off-guard

So you’re ready to buy a home. Congratulations!
It is extremely important that you work with a lender
and Spotlight REALTOR® that educates you and keeps
you well prepared throughout the process. Don’t lose
the home of your dreams out of an obligation to work
with a friend who just got their real estate license or
lender that sounded nice over the phone.
The exact amount you will need for closing is not
actually calculated until about a week before closing so
expect some fluctuation. All of the money you will
need to buy a home plus down payment is called the
“closing costs.” These can be broken down into 3
categories:


Upfront costs



Title Insurance



Mortgage Fees

DOWN PAYMENT
This is the number everyone is familiar with. FHA loans
require 3.5% down but there are options for zero and
1% down.
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) – This is not a fee but
money you will need up front to secure the home.
$1,000 is typical earnest money but could range higher
if you are in a multiple offer situation. This is held in an
escrow account and applied to your “closing costs”
which include your down payment. This is not a fee but
you will need it up front. If the sale does not go through
for a variety of reasons this is typically returned as
spelled out in the sales contract. Consult your agent for
more details on this.

The typical closing cost is 3% – 5% of the purchase
price plus the down payment but it can vary greatly.

UP FRONT COSTS
This is the money that all goes directly toward the
purchase of the home. These are not fees but money
you are paying toward the home, taxes and insurance.

Dan helped us sell our house and buy a
new one. He was very prompt answering
any questions or concerns we had. The
whole process was smooth because of his
experience and expertise. We definitely
recommend him to help buy or sell a
house!
-The Thomas Family
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Better to know now...

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

TITLE INSURANCE

This protects you and the bank against any defects
of title. The title company will perform a search
and make sure that there are not any liens on the
title such as unpaid contractors or outstanding
loans. You will be guaranteed a clear title by the
company and issued a Title Policy. If something
PRORATED PROPERTY TAXES
comes up in the future that was missed during the
As a homeowner you will be responsible to pay the
search you will be protected by this policy. In
up front property taxes to the municipality you are
Michigan the sellers typically pay the Owners
purchasing or reimburse the seller that has already
Policy and the buyers pay the Loan Policy.
paid these. (Note: In some municipalities
These amounts are fixed and can be
the taxes are paid at the end of the
found here: http://vgtitle.com/
year).
rate/
SPOTLIGHT TIPS :
Most loans require a years worth of homeowner
insurance up front, which in the Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti market typically runs from $1,000 –
$1,400.

HOMEOWNER
ASSOCIATION
DUES
This only applies to homes
and condos that have a
homeowner association.
Some of them have a startup
fee or require 2 months to be
paid up front.

“Did you know that you
can ask the seller to pay
part or even all of your
closing costs? This is called
concessions.”
- Dan’s Advice

HOME INSPECTION
Every buyer should have a private home inspection
before purchasing. These run from $400 – $600
and cover a visual inspection of the home. There
may be some other specialized inspections you
may want to have including pest, radon, sewer line
or any other issues that may be unique to your
geographic area or recommended to you by the
home inspector.

CLOSING FEE
The cost to close the
transaction. Typical cost is
$250 – $350.

MORTGAGE FEES

These fees are all related to
your loan and vary significantly
based on the loan officer you have
chosen.

RECORDING FEES, DOCU MENT
PREPARATION AND FLOO D
CERTIFICATES
These are all nominal fees which add up to less
than a few hundred dollars but every dollar
counts!
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Better to know now...
APPRAISAL FEE
This is for the bank to
determine the true value of
the home and in some cases if
any repairs (usually safety
related) need to be made. The
fee is usually $375 – $450 and
is non-refundable. If you do
not purchase the home this is
an out of pocket expense that
you will have to absorb. Some
lenders make you pay up front
and some roll into your
“closing costs.”

ORIGINATION FEE
What you are paying the
lender to generate the loan.
$1,000 – $2,000

down on the purchase you
will be required to pay for this
private mortgage insurance. It
may be called by a different
name i.e. Mortgage Insurance,
lender paid mortgage
insurance or PMI. This is a
protection for the bank in
case the home is foreclosed
on. In many cases this fee will
drop off after you have 20%
equity in the home but with
FHA and other loans it will be
on for the lifetime of the loan.
Some loans require a year
worth of PMI up front which
could run up to a few
thousand.

APPLICATION FEE

Spotlight Tips:

This is your money and
the biggest purchase you
will ever make so
educate yourself! (But
stay excited too! )

What some lenders charge to
process your application.
Check with your lender for
estimate.

CREDIT REPORTING
FEE
Nominal charge to generate
your credit report.

SURVEY FEE
In some cases a survey of the
property may be required.

PMI
Private mortgage insurance. If
you are putting less than 20%

GFE
You should always be given a
Good Faith Estimate (GFE) by
your lender when you enter
into a purchase agreement
or even before. You should
read this document
thoroughly to understand
the costs.
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Viewing Homes
WHAT IS IMPORTANT TO YOU?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedrooms
Bathrooms
School district
Lot size – neighborhood home or land
Style – colonial, ranch, etc.
New construction

MOVE AT YOUR OWN PACE
Some people buy the first home they see. Others need to
view a few more to truly be certain.

USE THE INTERNET AS YOUR TOOL
There are so many great websites to help in your home
search but always rely on me for the most accurate
information. Often times the taxes, schools, or status
information is incorrect.

CLIENT PORTAL

SPOTLIGHT TIPS:

Thinking of building? I can
help you with this too! Let me
know if you are interested so I
can register you with the
builder and tell you about
spec homes and special
discounts.

I can set up a search in the MLS custom fit to your home
search. You will get listings before they go to Zillow or
Trulia, guaranteed. Plus you can save the ones you like and I
can see those on my end.

PROPERTY TOURS
This is the fun part! We can view all of the homes you have
saved with private viewings. I will arrange all showings and
we can see all of your saved homes in just one trip.

OPEN HOUSES
Feel free to stop in, and just let them know you are working
with a buyers agent.
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Writing an Offer

COMPARABLE HOMES

In a sellers market or for a very desirable home, you

Determine the value/price of the

may be competing with other buyers. Here are some

property by looking at comparable properties that

ways you can make your offer stand out:

have sold in the neighborhood, also known as



Use a local lender



Escalation clause: offer to pay above the highest

“comps.” This will help us determine
the value along with other things, like:


Condition of the home



Taxable value



How much is owed on the home

bid


Appraisal deficiency: offer to pay difference
between appraisal value and purchase price in cash

EXPECT A COUNTER OFFER.

OFFER TERMS

Rarely is an offer accepted exactly as written so be

While price may be the most

prepared for a counter offer and think about what you

important part of the offer, there are

are willing to pay for the home.

many other parts of the purchase agreement called
“terms.”


Inspections (usually 7 days)



Closing date (usually 30-45 days)



Concessions (amount seller can contribute to your
closing costs. this comes from their bottom line so

be careful not to ask for too much – you can ask for
3% on many loans, FHA can be 6%)


Loan approval or denial (usually 35 days)

SPOTLIGHT TIPS:
Your agent is your best
weapon and closest ally.
We have local experience
with many types of deals
and can ensure you a safe,
timely negotiation.

MULTIPLE OFFER SITUATION
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YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO A PRIVATE INSPECTOR .
The inspection usually takes place in the first 7
can range in price from $400 to $600 depending

2. You may also want to test for things outside the
normal inspection, such as mold, well & septic
systems, and sewer lines.

on size of home. Inspectors will give you a report

3. Remember anything can be repaired and most

listing everything from critical items to minor

deals do not fall apart after inspection unless there

issues in the home. Remember, no home is

are major issues that can’t be resolved.

days after you sign the purchase agreement and

perfect. After the inspection, you have a few
options:
Renegotiate the price
Ask seller to make repairs
Terminate the contract
Extend the inspection contingency to get further

SPOTLIGHT TIPS :
Inspector reports list everything from
critical items to minor issues in the
home. Homes are used so expect there
to be quite a few issues.

estimates or other professional opinions.

PREFERRED INSPECTORS
Fletcher Inspections

Be Sure Home Inspections

877-944-8547

248-798-6052

www.FletcherInspections.com

www.BeSureInspections.com

Atlas Home Inspection

Buyers Protection Group

734-678-8269

800-285-3001

www.atlashomeinspection.biz

www.bpgwi.com
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UTILITY CONTACT NUMBERS

CLOSING TIME!
You should see all of you final numbers at least 3 days

DTE Energy:
1-800-477-4747

before closing. If you have any questions please don’t

Consumers Energy:
1-800-477-5050

you to the best of my knowledge but I did not prepare

Comcast:
1-800-934-6489

hesitate to ask your lender or Title Company. I can help

these docs – your lender and Title Company have.

SWITCHING UTILITIES
Once we have a firm closing date, you will want to have

City of Ann Arbor Water Dept:
734-794-6333

the utilities switched into your home. You will also

Ypsilanti Com. Utilities Authority:
734-484-4600

providers.

City of Saline Utilities:
734-429-4907

want to line up any contractors or TV/Internet

•

Gas

•

Electric

•

Water (you won’t switch until day of closing)
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Closing
FINAL WALKTHROUGH
It’s almost time. Within 48 hours of closing, we will do a
final walk through of the property to make sure
everything is in the same condition as when you viewed
the home. This usually takes 15 minutes or less.

ACTUAL CLOSING
Closing of the property usually takes one hour. Please
remember to bring:
•

Valid ID

•

Certified check

At the closing, you will get the keys to the home unless
the seller is renting back the property from you. In that
case, we will have a key exchange form and release form
to sign when possession is given.

Dan was a pleasure to work with. He is so
calming and easy going during a stressful
time for us. It’s nice to have a agent like Dan
to lead the way through the whole transaction. His constant reassurance and positivity
is a true gift. Dan helped with many suggestions on how to get the best value for our
home. He pointed out things that buyers
would look at and even offered a few things
to help stage our vacant home a little bit.
Working with Dan was great, and I would
chose him again in a heartbeat.
-The Tarnaski Family
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ven with interest rates at historic lows, it seems
to be getting harder and harder for first time
homebuyers or people with credit blemishes to
get a home loan. Higher student loan payments,
rents and overall cost of living are keeping people in Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti and all over the country from buying
their first home.
When I get a call from a first-time home buyer,
sometimes they have a pre-approval and other times
they do not. Even though I am not a lender myself, I

have a network of lenders that provide an assortment of
products. Often times I will tell them about a program
and their response is, “Why didn’t my lender tell me
about that?”

There is a good chance that their lender did not go
through the training necessary to implement the
program or that their company simply does not offer
that product. Your Spotlight realtor is more than a pretty
face!

USDA LOAN– 0% DOWN
This is a zero percent down loan sponsored by the United States Department of Agriculture. It is designed to assist
low to moderate income families in designated areas. There are many areas around Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti that
qualify for Rural Development (also called RD) loans.
To qualify, the home must be located in an RD eligible area. The maximum income for RD eligibility in Washtenaw
County is $112,850 for a family of 1-4. Call me today for a certified RD lender to help in your home search.

MSHDA- $7500 FROM MI
There are a couple great loan programs offered from the State of Michigan which include: MSHDA Down Payment
Assistance. This is a one percent down loan with a $7,500 zero interest loan to assist in down payment and closing
costs. My parents were able to buy their first home in 1980 using this very program. As a Realtor, I am so grateful
for this program because every year I have sold at least 20 homes to deserving families that otherwise would not
have been able to purchase a home.
Most national lenders and brick and mortar banks do not offer this loan so it is one of the best kept secrets in the
Ann Arbor area. There are other variations of this program called MI Next Home DPA and MI First Home DPA.
Credit requirements above 640 and income limits do apply, so contact me today for a great lender
recommendation.

BONUS!! Most lenders and agents do not know you can actually combine the Rural Development and MSHDA
Programs for a zero percent down loan with $7,500 down payment assistance.
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LOAN PROGRAMS

Doctor Loan– 0% Down
Are you a Resident coming to the University of Michigan or Ann Arbor area in need of a great Doctor Loan or
home buying option. There are a variety of loans especially for Doctors, Dentists and Residents that offer zero
percent down, no PMI and options for those saddled with student loan debt. Call or email me for some great
lenders looking forward to assisting you.

203K- Perfect for Foreclosures & Fixer Uppers
This is a great way to buy a foreclosed home or a home that most lenders wouldn’t touch because it is in need of
some TLC. This loan will allow you to borrow the money to fix up the home and make repairs or improvements.
Some lenders even allow you to choose your own contractors! The loan covers a lot of great things including
roofs, flooring, windows, lead paint removal, furnace, plumbing, structural, etc.

Portfolio Loan– seasonal workers, business owners or
blemished credit
When you have a nice down payment, but your credit is borderline or you have non-traditional work and have
heard “No” from every lender, it’s time to look at a portfolio loan. These loans are offered by some banks at the
Portfolio same interest rates and underwriting requirements, but with private funds. This means the banks can overlook
the short sale or bankruptcy you had a few years ago and make their own determination on your ability to repay. If you have saved some money and every bank has told you “No” it’s time to give me a call and I will get you
set up with the right people.

EMU- $7500 forgivable loan
This is a cool program for Employees of Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan University Foundation. This program is designed to keep employees of EMU in Ypsilanti and areas of Ypsilanti Township. It is a
$7,500 loan that is 20% forgiven each year you live in the home and pay the taxes. Stay in the home for 5 years
and it’s like getting a FREE $7,500 toward your purchase.
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Trusted, Local Professionals
JASON ROBINSON
Senior Mortgage Loan Officer, Lake Michigan Credit Union
Cell: 734-707-3337 Fax: 734-887-2793
jason.robinson@lmcu.org

KATIE LAWRENCE
Branch Manager, AmeriFirst Home Mortgage
Cell: 810-269-9922 Fax: 810-222-7510
katiel@AmeriFirst.com

TOM MCCARTHY
President, Resource Mortgages
Cell: 248-561-2819 Fax 248-437-8917 www.resourcemortgages.loans

KENDRA L MERRIMAN
Senior Loan Officer, University Lending Group
Cell: 734-904-8535 Office: 734-206-1800
kmerriman@university-lending.com
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